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Experimental verification of Herring’s theory of anharmonic phonon relaxation: TeO2
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The attenuation of a narrow Fresnel-diffracted monochromatic beam of longitudinal phonons propagating
along the@001# axis is measured as a function of the frequency and the temperature in a single crystal of
paratellurite (TeO2). The attenuation varies according tovaTb with a51.8460.20 andb52.8160.20 below
about 53 K, and according tovaT with a51.8760.20 above this temperature. These results confirm Herring’s
theory for anharmonic phonon decay in anisotropic crystals, withL1ST→FT the relevant three-phonon
process.@S0163-1829~99!09501-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a seminal paper on the role of phonons in therm
conduction, written to remove the divergence of the cond
tivity predicted for perfect crystals, Herring1 has pointed out
that anharmonic phonon decay is profoundly dependen
the elastic anisotropy of the medium. In particular,
showed that at low temperatures the decay ratet21 of lon-
gitudinal phonons against three-phonon processes dep
on the angular frequencyv and temperatureT as t21

}vaTb, in which the exponenta is determined by the crysta
class, the direction of the phonon wave vector, and the p
ence of dispersion, whilea1b55. The prevailinga equals
2, 3, or 4. Despite an abundance of experimental materia
phonon scattering in solids,2–4 direct experimental verifica
tion of Herring’s theory has remained elusive, primarily b
cause of the scarcity of phonon sources delivering a pho
beam of well-defined frequency and wave vector. Therm
conduction, by its nature, depends on temperature-weig
summation over all frequencies of a variety of phonon p
cesses. Facing this problem of considerable complexity,
oretical treatments5–7 usually assume thea1b55 rule to be
valid, and in keeping with this rule adopt frequency and te
perature dependences for the various phonon relaxation r
For relaxation of longitudinal phonons by normal proces
the dependencet21}v2T3 is commonly taken. These
choices are generally found to lead to a consistent desc
tion of the experiment.8–10

A more stringent verification of Herring’s theory require
a determination of the exponentsa andb by direct measure-
ment of the phonon decay versus the temperature at w
defined frequencies, preferably in the ballistic regime a
undisturbed by boundary effects. In the present paper th
achieved by making use of a recently developed techni
for the generation of monochromatic Fresnel-diffracted p
non beams in the gigahertz range.11 The method relies on cw
laser-induced thermomodulation of a metallic transdu
evaporated onto the crystal, and permits measurement
function of T at variousv. In addition to monochromaticity
and tunability, the technique features substantial narrown
of the phonon beam with minimum divergence. In combin
tion with detection by Brillouin scattering, which is wave
vector selective, diffusive processes and thermal backgro
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~1!/349~4!/$15.00
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are therefore largely eliminated. The validity of Herring
results thus is established for a system of intermediate s
metry, viz., a single crystal of paratellurite (TeO2) at suffi-
ciently low temperatures (&100 K!. TeO2 was chosen for its
strongly anisotropic transverse phonon branches and its
Brillouin yield.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The specimen was a single crystal of synthetic TeO2,
10.539.5310 mm3 in size ~obtained from Isomet Corpora
tion!. For the sake of phonon generation, a gold transdu
consisting of steps of four different thicknesses~220–660
nm! was deposited onto an outer surface oriented accord
to ~001!. A highly directional monochromatic phonon bea
of longitudinal polarization, only 40mm in diameter, with a
divergence of about 2°, and propagating along@001#, was
generated by modulated heating of the transducer surfa11

This thermomodulation is brought about by two interferi
cw single-frequency ring dye lasers, operating w
Rhodamine 6G dye at 580-nm wavelength, and, so as
avoid phase differences over the excitation area, aligned s
that their beams are collinear. The thermomodulation cau
a strain at the laser difference frequency, which ultimately
injected into the crystal. Self-evidently, the generat
phonons are of longitudinal polarization. The transdu
thickness was chosen such as to benefit from acoustic r
nances. A helium-gas-flow cryostat was used. A thermo
eter near the crystal monitored the actual temperature.

The acoustic attenuation was measured as a functio
the temperature with reliance on Brillouin scattering, i.
one-phonon inelastic scattering, for various phonon frequ
cies ~3.0, 3.2, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, 4.9, and 5.0 GHz, with an er
margin of 0.1 GHz! and various distances from the tran
ducer. Brillouin spectroscopy was adopted because it per
in situ measurement of the phonon density in a restric
volume, and because it is selective for both the freque
and the wave vector, thereby minimizing the background
residual diffusion and thermal phonons. In the present
rangement, the Brillouin condition selects wave vecto
within a cone of about 1°. The Brillouin spectrometer is
conventional design. The primary light beam, suitably pol
ized and focused to a pencil as narrow as 10mm in diameter,
349 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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is provided by an argon-ion laser beam operating
at 514.5 nm wavelength. The scattered anti-Stokes l
emerging from a small volume selected by the primary be
and the detection optics is frequency-selectively analyzed
the use of an actively stabilized quintuple-pass Fabry P
interferometer~Burleigh RC-110!, passed through a mono
chromator to eliminate laser plasma lines, detected by a p
tomultiplier, and finally stored repetitively by standard ph
ton counting techniques.

The intensity of the scattered Brillouin light, which is
direct measure of the acoustic power of the phonon be
was measured at a fixed position below the transducer.
each frequency and distance, the temperature was incre
from 10 K upward in small steps. Figure 1 shows a fe
examples of the results. After completion of a temperat
scan the sample was cooled down to the starting tempera
to verify that the optics and other settings had not chang
A total of 17 fixed-frequency variable-temperature sca
were performed, some of them extending beyond 100
Most data were taken at a depth of 2.0 mm below the tra
ducer.

At one frequency~4.1 GHz!, data were collected at dis
tances of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 mm. When extrapola
to zero distance, these data reflect the variation of the pho
generation efficiency with the temperature. It is important
consider this variaton, because it adds to the phon
associated decrease of the Brillouin intensity. A detai
analysis, however, shows that at 50 K the generation e

FIG. 1. Logarithm of the Brillouin intensity, i.e.,z/vt, arising
from acoustic phonons in TeO2 versus the temperature. The inte
sity was collected in a 10-mm diameter volume at a distance of 2
mm from the transducer for phonon frequencies of 3.0, 4.2, and
GHz. The data at 4.2 and 4.9 GHz are shifted downward for cla
The curves and straight lines represent the low-temperature de
dence Eq.~1! and the high-temperature dependence Eq.~2!, with
the parameters resulting from the overall fit inserted.
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ciency has dropped by only~565! %, the effects of which
are well within the uncertainties from other sources.

III. PHONON DECAY

Energy as well as wave-vector conserving scattering
to the lattice anharmonicity, in which a phonon combin
with a thermal phonon to form a phonon of larger energ
presumably is the dominant mechanism of phonon deca
pure single crystals.2–4 At very low temperatures, therefore
the generated longitudinal phonons travel virtually ballis
cally, but their mean free path shortens when the tempera
is raised.

In elastically isotropic media, the anharmonic processe
longitudinal phonon suffers on its travel areL1T→L and
L1L→L, whereL andT denote longitudinal and transvers
phonons. The decay rate associated with the processL1T
→L depends on the frequency and the temperature accor
to t21}v4T for \v!kBT, in which t is the single-mode
relaxation time.4 For the processL1L→L similarly t21

}vT4, but here the three wave vectors must be collinear,
some sort of dressing of the states is necessary to overc
the slight energy mismatch due to dispersion.12,13Obviously,
none of these processes is in conformity with the experim

In real media, which are elastically anisotropic, the sc
tering of low-energy longitudinal phonons is profoundly d
ferent by dominance of yet another process, as was
pointed out by Herring.1 The arguments are of topologica
and group-theoretical nature. For the present case of long
dinal acoustic phonons propagating along@001# in TeO2 this
is illustrated in Fig. 2. The figure, which results from solvin

.9
.

en-

FIG. 2. Constant-energy contours ofFT and ST phonons in
TeO2. The figure shows the central part of a~110! plane inq space.
The full contours refer to theST andFT phonon branches of fre
quencyv1/2p525.0 GHz, the dotted contours similarly to 29.2
GHz phonons. The 29.2 GHz branches are shifted over minus
wave vectorq0 of 4.2-GHzL phonons propagating along@001#. The
locus q1 of their intersection with the 25.0-GHz branches~black
dots! satisfies both momentum and energy conservation in the
cessL1ST→FT.
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the Christoffel equations2 with known elastic constants,14–16

and covers the central part of the~110! plane in the Brillouin
zone, shows constant-energy contours for the fast-transv
~FT! and slow-transverse~ST! phonon branches. Let us con
sider the processL1ST→FT, which is forbidden in isotro-
pic crystals, and let us denote the wave vectors of the th
phonons byq0, q1, andq2, and similarly their angular fre-
quencies byv0, v1, and v2. Here, q0 denotes the wave
vector of the relaxing longitudinal phonon, propagati
along @001#. The locus of theq1’s simultaneously satisfying
conservation of momentum,q01q15q2, and energy,v0
1v15v2, can then be constructed by shifting thev2 con-
tour in q space over a distance2q0 ~dotted lines in Fig. 2!,
and determining the intersection of this contour with the u
shifted v1 contour ~black dots in Fig. 2!. The locus forms
curved lines in three-dimensionalq space, withq1 in the near
forward direction or near backward direction.

Using group-theoretical considerations, Herring h
worked out the asymptotic, i.e., the small wave vector,v and
T dependences of the associated phonon decay ratet21.
Quite generally,

t215AvaTb, ~1!

with a1b55 on the proviso thatq0 is in the acoustic regime
and thatT is well below the Debye temperature. In the lim
of high temperatures, however, where all phonon modes
appreciably excited,

t215BvaT. ~2!

Herring has furthermore argued that, apart from collin
decay, the process with the lowest power ofv is dominant
on account of the density of states. The major contribution
the attenuation of longitudinal phonons thus arises from
processL1ST→FT, yielding t21}vaTb at low, andt21

}vaT at high temperatures. This, in fact, is what we wish
show experimentally.

IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Before analyzing the data, we discuss what values oa
andb are expected from Herring’s theory on the basis of
crystal class. The crystal structure of TeO2 has been exam
ined in detail by Leciejewicz,17 who used neutron diffraction
to map out the atomic positions of the four formula un
contained in the tetragonal unit cell, and to find that t
space group isD4

4, or P4121. TeO2 thus belongs to the crys
tal classD4. According to Table II of Herring’s paper thi
implies a54, but a52 in case phonon dispersion is neg
gible. As the relaxing phonons have their wave vector n
the Brillouin-zone center, terms witha52 thus dominate the
relaxation.

A second circumstance favoring a quadraticv depen-
dence is that TeO2 only minutely deviates from the mor
symmetric rutile structure~space groupD4h

14 , or P4/mmm),
which belongs to the crystal classD4h . In fact, the unit cell
of TeO2 can be thought of as to consist of twoc-axis stacked
rutile unit cells with the atoms rearranged over distances
up to 0.03 lattice spacings. In the case of crystal classD4h we
havea52 for any phonon frequency, because the transve
phonon branches have lines of degeneracy of Herring’s t
rse
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~iv! associated with pointsP all the way to the Brillouin-
zone boundary.18 Summarizing, for the present case of lo
gitudinal acoustic phonons propagating along@001# in TeO2
we expecta52 andb53.

In the detailed analysis of the data such as those in Fig
necessary to extract the experimental exponentsa and b in
Eq. ~1!, the signal intensity is assumed to depend expon
tially on the inverse relaxation time according to

I 5I 0e2z/vt, ~3!

wherez is the distance the acoustic wave has covered fr
the transducer,v is the sound velocity, and the zero
temperature intensitiesI 0 refer to the respective temperatu
scans. In other terms, lne(I/I0)521 corresponds to a mea
free path equal toz, i.e., 2.0 mm in Fig. 1. For longitudina
phonons propagating along@001#, we have v54.202
60.010 km/s.14

After substituting Eq.~1! into Eq.~3!, we have carried out
a recursive multiparameter least-squares fit to all 17 temp
ture scans witha, b, A, and theI 0’s as adjustable parameter
A good fit was obtained, provided the data are limited
temperatures below, say, 53 K~cf. Fig. 1!. The output values
for the coefficients are

a51.8460.20, b52.8160.20.

We furthermore findA5(4.060.5)310218 sa21 K2b. In
this analysis, theI 0’s pertaining to a particularz, but various
v, could be interrelated in the limit of small damping, i.e.,
the zero-temperature limit~cf. Fig. 1!. Relating theI 0 for
variousz has not been attempted because this would invo
substantial corrections for the effects of phonon focusing
the spreading out of the phonon beam by diffraction beyo
the measuring volume.11

The experimentala and b are indeed in conformity with
Herring’s predictions, while their sum is close to five. T
show the quality of the fit versus frequency and temperatu
the quantityz/vt is plotted in Fig. 1, as calculated from Eq
~1! with the fitted parameters inserted. To further demo
strate that Eq.~1! tracks the data points over the ranges ofv
andT considered, we compare the ‘‘measured’’t21 with the
theoretical frequency and temperature dependenceAvaTb,
again with the fitted parameters inserted, for all 17 fixe
frequency temperature scans. Here,t21 is derived from the
experimentalI /I 0 and z through Eq.~3!. The result is pre-
sented in Fig. 3, which is set up in such a way that colla
of the data on a single straight line signifies agreement.

We next consider the high-temperature regime. Accord
to Herring,1 Eq. ~1! is valid only well below the Debye tem
perature, the attenuation becoming linear with the tempe
ture when most phonon modes are thermally excited@cf. Eq.
~2!#. No new mechanism is involved, but rather the tempe
ture dependence changes over from cubic to linear, so
high-temperature attenuation should extrapolate to zero
zero temperature. This is indeed what is observed ab
about 53 K, as is shown in Fig. 1 for a selection of the da
A fit of Eq. ~2!, adjustinga, B, and theI 0 to all data from 53
to 100 K, yieldeda51.8760.20,19 to be compared with Her-
ring’s a52. We furthermore findB5(2.660.5)310215

sa21 K21. The crossover from the cubic to the linear depe
dence thus occurs atTco'53 K, very much independent o
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the frequency~Fig. 1!. This crossover temperature seems r
sonable in relation to the Debye temperature of TeO2, which
from acoustic14 and crystallographic data17 is estimated at
roughly 200 K. Already aroundTco, therefore, the thermally
excited phonon spectrum, which in the Debye approximat
scales withv2/@exp(\v/kBT)21#, reaches its maximum nea
the zone boundary.

FIG. 3. Plot of all data points belowTco'53 K versusAvaTb,
after conversion of the measured Brillouin intensity tot21 by use
of Eq. ~3!. The figure demonstrates the validity of Eq.~1!. The
phonon frequencies cover the range 3.0–5.0 GHz. The travel
tancez is 2.0 mm in most cases, but data atz50.5, 1.0, 3.0, and 4.0
mm are included as well.
ew
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Finally, we once more resort to Fig. 2, to explain why t
case of TeO2 is indeed close to the asymptotic limit of sma
v assumed in Herring’s theory. In this connection it shou
first be pointed out that Fig. 2 distorts reality in the sen
that, at the relevant temperatures, theST and FT phonons
taking part in the scattering process are two orders of m
nitude further out into the Brillouin zone. However, the e
cessive anisotropy of theST slowness surface remains pr
served, and the energy and wave-vector separation of theST
andFT contours remains determined by theL phonon. Under
these conditions, the participatingST and FT phonons are
essentially confined to wave vectors only 1° away from
degeneracy. Owing to the strong anisotropy, therefore,
situation is quite different from systems like Al2O3 and
MgO,12 where the eccentricity of theST and FT slowness
surfaces is limited to about 5%, and, at least for frequenc
in the gigahertz range, the locus of theq1 conserving mo-
mentum and energy occurs at angles of several tens of
grees.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have measured the attenuation of lon
tudinal phonons propagating along the@001# axis in a single
crystal of TeO2 as a function of the frequency and the tem
perature. The primary conclusion is that the phonon rel
ation confirms the theory for phonon attenuation in ani
tropic crystals by Herring.1
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